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Kol volunteers hard at work.

Would you believe, the Sufrin Chapel.

Stay’n Play had a visitor.

Empty Bowls Chairs & Committee Member
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Upcoming Services
Thursday, March 1
Purim

March 5
Adult Ed Speaker Series

Friday, April 6
Yom Tov
Services: 9:15 AM
Services: 6:00 PM

Friday, March 2
Services: 6:00 PM

March 10
Sisterhood Shabbat

Saturday, April 7
Shabbat Yom Tov
Services: 9:00 AM / 6:00 PM
Yizkor
Ilanot Class Presentation
Big Jr. Cong.
Torah Yoga 9:00 AM

Parashat Ki Tissa
Saturday, March 3
Services: 9:15 AM
Friday, March 9
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Vayahkhel-Pekudei
Saturday, March 10
Services: 9:00 AM
Sisterhood Shabbat
Friday, March 16
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Vayikra
Saturday, March 17
Services: 9:15 AM
Ilanot Class Shabbat

March 11
Sisterhood Seder
Sisterhood Book Club
March 12
First Mondays

Friday, April 13
Services: 6:00 PM

March 15-18
USY Kinnus

Parashat Shemini
Saturday, April 14
Services: 9:15 AM
Bar Mitzvah:
Avi Remes
Asman Auf Ruf

March 18
Sisterhood Social Action
March 22-23
Dan Miller Disability Summit
March 30
Erev Passover
First Seder

Friday, April 20
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Tazria-Metzora
Saturday, April 21
Services: 9:15 AM
Bat Mitzvah:
Maya Perilman

March 31
Second Seder

Friday, March 30
Services: 5:30 PM
Erev Pesach

Friday, April 27
Services: 6:00 PM
Centennial Musical Shabbat/Dinner
Teacher Appreciation

April 15
Pancake Festival
SHIM Holocaust Observance/Temple

Saturday, March 31
Services: 9:00 AM
Minyan 5:00 PM
First Day of Passover
2nd Seder-5:30 PM

Parashat Achare-Kedoshim
Saturday, April 28
Services: 9:15 AM
Centennial Shabbat/Luncheon
Gala

Sunday, April 1
2nd of Passover
Yom Tov Services:
9:15 AM / 6:00 PM

Upcoming Events:

Thursday, April 5
Erev Yom Tov
Services: 6:00 PM

March 2-3
Young Judea Kinnus

Friday, March 23
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Tzav
Saturday, March 24
Services: 9:15 AM

April 7
Yizkor

April 27-28
Centennial Weekend
June 21
Annual Meeting, 7:00 PM
June 24
Deinstallation/Installation
Brunch, 10:00 AM

March 1
Purim

March 3
Torah Yoga

Candle Lighting Times
March 2
March 9
March 16

5:57 PM
6:04 PM
7:12 PM

March 23
March 30
April 6

7:19 PM
7:26 PM
7:34 PM

April 13
April 20
April 27

7:41 PM
7:48 PM
7:55 PM
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WE ARE NOT HELPLESS!

From the Desk of
Rabbi Amy…

It has been a few weeks since the Parkland, Florida shooting. As I study the parasha for this week, Ki Tissa, I
find myself asking a troubling question, “Are we like Aaron?”
The Israelites in the desert were fearful, Moses had been gone for forty days, and the uncertainty of their
future terrified them. And so they said to Aaron, “Rise up, make for us gods that will go before us, for this man
Moses who brought us up from the land of Egypt – we do not know what became of him!” (Ex. 32:1)
Aaron instructs them to remove the gold from their ears and their sons’ and their daughters’ and to bring it to
him. He takes it and fashions it into a molten calf.
Meanwhile, Moses is up on Mt. Sinai receiving the Torah and God tells him to hurry down, for your people
“have become corrupt. They have strayed quickly from the way that I commanded them…” (Ex. 32:7-8)
As Moses returns to the camp, he hears the celebrations and sees his people dancing around the calf. Moses
demands an answer from Aaron, “What did this people do to you that you brought a grievous sin upon
it?” (Ex. 32:21)
Aaron’s answer … “Let not my master’s anger flare up. You know that the people are disposed toward evil.
They said to me, ‘Make us a god that will go before us, for this man Moses who brought us up from the land of
Egypt – we do not know what became of him.’ So I said to them, ‘Who has gold?’ They removed it and gave
it to me. I threw it into the fire and this calf emerged.” (Ex. 32: 22-24)
Aaron takes no responsibility for the destruction he has brought upon his people. Both Moses and Aaron
know that the people have the capability, and sometimes the desire and the propensity to do evil. We cannot
throw up our hands as does Aaron and say, “The calf just emerged from the gold. I didn’t do it, it isn’t my
fault.”
We all must take responsibility. Now is the time. We must stand up and demand that our leaders change our
laws to protect our children, our community, our nation. We do not have the luxury of throwing up our hands
and doing nothing. Of saying, I didn’t do it, it isn’t my fault. It just emerged – it just happened. I am helpless.
We are not helpless.
Let us model ourselves after our heroes of the holiday we just celebrated - Purim. Mordechai and Esther
learned of a plot to destroy all of the Jews of Shushan, to massacre their community. They did not stand idly
by – they acted.
Our ancestors went to their officials, to their leaders, and pleaded their case. Esther said to the king, “If your
majesty will do me the favor … let my life be granted me as my wish, and my people as my request. For we
have been sold, my people and I, to be destroyed, massacred and exterminated.” (Esther 7:3-4) These
automatic weapons are destroying us, massacring us and exterminating us.

(Cont’d. next page)
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Many have heard of the wisdom and understanding of our Talmudic statement that explains that one who kills
an individual kills an entire world. Have we permitted our leaders to distort our laws and values and enable
individuals to buy weapons that decimated 17 worlds in 6 minutes in Florida and fired over 1,100 rounds of
ammunition, killing 58 and injuring 100’s more in Las Vegas? Are we tolerating our leaders sitting back and
allowing their empty words to stand as they, “I can do nothing. It is not my fault.”?
Our ancestors went to their leaders and pleaded for change. We must do the same.
You may have heard of the Jewish folklore of the man who remains in his house as the waters rise around
him. A townsperson knocks on his door and says, “Come out, come out, the waters are rising, we must all get
to safety.” The man replies, “God will save me” and closes his door. A few hours later a boat pulls up to the
window of the man’s house and says, “Climb out of your window and into my boat. Hurry, we don’t have
much time.” The man replies, “No, God will save me.” Finally, the waters have reached his roof and a
helicopter flies overhead and sends down a ladder, “Hurry hurry, this may be your last chance,” the people
say over the megaphone to the man. Once again, the man replies, “No, I know that God will save me.” What
happens next you might wonder… the man drowns.
Once in heaven, the man says to God, “What happened, I believed in you, I thought you would save me.”
God said, “I tried, three times I tried. The first time I sent you a knock on the door, the second time a boat and
finally, a helicopter. “
We are drowning. We must not accept mass shootings as our new reality. Judaism is a religion of action, not
simply belief. We must act; write to our members of congress, attend rallies, donate to organizations that are
working to create common sense gun laws, make certain our college kids complete absentee ballots, and of
course, vote. Judaism teaches us we must make our voices heard. Let us not be like Aaron, helplessly
throwing our hands up in the air, or like the man in our story, drowning in denial. Rather, let us be like
Mordechai and Esther standing up for what we know is right to save our people.
March
1
4-6
7
11
12
14
15
21
26
28
30
31

RABBI’S REMINDERS
Happy Purim!
AIPAC
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
Daylight Savings Time Begins
First Mondays 11:30am
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
Christian-Jewish Dialogue Westminster 12pm
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
Adult Ed: Famous Rabbis 7pm
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
First Seder
Second Seder

April
1-7
1
4
9
11
12
15
18
19
22
25

Passover
Happy Easter to our Christian friends & family!
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
First Mondays 11:30am
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
Holocaust Memorial Day
39th Annual SHIM Holocaust Observance
Israel Memorial Day
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
Israel Independence Day
Christian-Jewish Dialogue Westminster 12pm
Adult Ed: Famous Rabbis 10am
Adult Ed: I Kings 10am
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IT TAKES A VILLAGE
From the President,
Cliff Spungen

So what are we? A community? A family? A village? However we identify ourselves, we are group of people
with different needs and wants, but who come together to support each other, to grow and to celebrate. We are a
haimsche community, working for a common cause. We don’t always agree, but when we share ideas and work
together, we succeed.
Five years ago the Lawrence and Rebecca Stern Family Grant gave Beth El the opportunity to become more
inclusive. As anyone involved with the Spiegel Religious School would know, Rabbi Amy and her team of educators
have run with this, making our school a safe and nurturing place for all of our children. Our involvement with the
Ruderman Initiative, led by Miles Kirshner and Joan Charlson, made us aware of other areas needing
improvement in making Beth El more inclusive. This led to a review of the Sufrin Chapel, the prayer space most often
used for Shabbat services. What we saw was a space that did not allow for the participation of all of our members
due to a poorly-accessible bimah.
During his term, Andy Schaer took the lead, with open discussions with our members, and with initial designs
for a new space. Do you remember the chairs set up in the community room, in which we tried out different seating
concepts? The annual meeting two years ago made it clear that while we were moving forward, we did not yet have
buy-in for all aspects of the design. So we went back to the drawing board and, over the following year, a new design
was created, incorporating even more voices. This design was presented at last year’s annual meeting and was
overwhelmingly approved. But it was clear that some members were troubled by certain aspects of the design. Many
discussions were held, more money was raised, and some final tweaking incorporated many of the changes sought.
This month, Beth El is proud to open our beautiful newly-renovated Sufrin Chapel. Warren Sufrin became our
project manager to great success. You’ll see when you come to worship that the room is all on one level. The
updated seating brings everyone closer together; better lighting assures that we won’t be squinting when we read our
prayer books; an updated sound system, along with a reading table situated, as in days of old, in the center of the
seating area, insures that we can all can hear (and may mean that we should kibbitz a little less!); and
video-streaming will allow our snow-birds, ill or disabled members, and those seeking out a new place of worship, to
enjoy our services. When a number of our members were disappointed that the design did not retain the faceted
glass panels which had graced our bimah, a family stepped up to allow us to save and reconfigure those panels in our
new space. The result is both welcoming and beautiful.
Another project that has been ongoing for some time is our Centennial celebration. Plans began in the
Summer of 2016 with an initial blueprint presented to our Board of Trustees. In the beginning there were many ideas
on how to celebrate this special year (and now, years!). As time passed, the number of projects, the scope of those
projects, and the number of members involved on those projects, expanded. Our Men’s Club, Sisterhood and
Religious School celebrated their history. Our Beechview roots are impressively displayed thanks to the Minsky
family. An incredible picnic was enjoyed by hundreds. Beth El’s contribution to the South Hills and Greater Pittsburgh
community were recognized and applauded. An incredible book of Beth El’s history was created and will soon be
published and made available at no cost to all of us. None of this could have been done without the countless hours
worked by so many committed members; and the kindness of so many who have offered financial and in kind support
for these activities.
Next month, in April, all this work will come to fruition with our celebration on the last weekend of April. I hope
that each and every one of you will take part in some aspect of the weekend which will include Friday evening
services and dinner, Saturday morning services and lunch, and a Saturday evening Party of the Century. None of this
was easy. It took a lot of time; a lot of patient listening; and a lot of give and take. But it has all been worthwhile. This
has been a phenomenal year, and I hope that you are as pleased as I am with the result.
Beth El really is someplace special, thank you for the privilege of being your president!

Cliff Spungen
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
The Chaverim class has been on a journey through time, a Jewish journey, as they learn
about celebrations and ceremonies that connect us to our Jewish community and to our
ancestors.
As part of this journey, we spent time discussing Jewish funeral rituals. It was evident in
class that the students were eager to share their own experiences and to pose many
questions. To enhance this learning, the class visited Ralph Schugar Funeral Chapel. Sharon
Brody, the owner and president of the Chapel, and Judy McGuire, director of aftercare
services and community outreach, gave the students an informative and gentle presentation.
Since this visit, parents continue to tell me how much their child has talked about this
experience in a very positive way. This opportunity to visit the Chapel with their friends on a
class trip, rather than during a time of acute grief, had a remarkable impact. The students
expressed their feelings as we wrote thank you notes:

“I thought it was going to be something less, but it was so much more.”
“You guys were very welcoming and great tour guides. I thought we were going to be in a
room talking, but instead went on a tour and I thought that was really cool.”
“I learned so many good things about the customs of a Jewish funeral. One thing I learned
was that all of the orthodox caskets were made of wood.”

“Thank you for giving us the tour! It was unforgettable. You gave us an inside look that no
book, no person could describe. Although we've been taught some of the traditions, the
experience gave me a different view.”
“You were so welcoming and gave us interesting information. I learned about the preparation
for the funeral, the washing, the watching, and the service. I loved how we got to feel the
Israeli dirt that people are buried in.”

“You taught me that Jewish families usually don't use metal caskets because metal is
manufactured and we use things made naturally.”
“I learned so much about caskets and the ripping of clothing. I loved when you said ' Our job
is to inform you and not to force you, so you can pick and choose.' Thanks.
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WORLD WIDE WRAP

Kiddush or Oneg Sponsorships
A sponsorship of a Kiddush or Oneg is a
beautiful way to share the happiness of your milestone or remember a
loved one with the congregation.
Sponsorships are acknowledged in the
Shabbat handout as well as the Kol.
The cost of a basic Kiddush is $180.
and an Oneg is $75.

Partial sponsorships are available.
Please contact Steve Hecht at 412-561-1168 or steve@bethelcong.org
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It’s Passover!
Think Judaica Shop for All Your Needs!
Believe it or not, Passover IS around the corner. The Sisterhood Judaica Shop has
lovely serving pieces and gift items that are Passover specific, in addition to our
regular stock. You will even find some sales!
Wine:
The wine order sheet is enclosed, but that is by no means a complete list of wines.
We have others that we have taste-tested for approval, so please come in to browse.
You can also obtain an order form for Passover wines in the office.
We carry many wines, but the stock may change as buying patterns change. If you
are aware of another wine or one you have had from our shop before, please let me
know so that I can order it for you. Recommendations? I will try to stock those as well,
especially if we will see you regularly to purchase them.
Why we do what we do:
The gift shop is a service for our Beth El family. We like to register people for their
simchas, and we have a number of items that can be special ordered for various
occasions.
As a synagogue, we are fortunate to be tax exempt, which is an automatic savings.
We also offer gift wrapping when possible, again as a convenience.
The most significant reason—with any “profit” we support kids’ scholarships,
special synagogue projects, and some religious school undertakings.
Think of us when you have any special needs. We are happy to meet you at the gift
shop to open. Just call a day ahead and we will do our best to accommodate you.
Call the Beth El office at 412-561-1168, or Beth Pomerantz or Fran Landay.
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INCLUSION COMMITTEE
By the time you are reading this article, Inclusion Shabbat will have come and gone. Hopefully it
met the hopes and dreams of those on the Beth El Inclusion Committee who planned it, but more
importantly inspired those of you in attendance on that February Shabbat morning. Hopefully, too,
it gave those of you who are in need of resources, a message of hope from an experienced medical
professional. How to be a parental helper to a young adult son or daughter with developmental or
psychiatric issues is always challenging, and thus the reasoning behind inviting this speaker to
address us on this topic.

Perhaps you are in the category of not having an immediate family member facing these
challenges. Yet you are interested and would like to be involved on the synagogue or community
level, or wish to be helpful to those individuals who are seeking this help. I invite all of you in any of
the above mentioned categories to let me (or a committee member) know of you reactions, your
interests, your questions and suggestions. We are hoping to have an ongoing series of speakers
on this topic (and perhaps others). Would you be interested? Can we count on you to help? “It
takes a village” as they say, and no less so than in this area. Join us, the Inclusion Committee, if
by nothing more than adding a comment on this subject.
I can be reached at: jgcharlson@mindspring.com or 412-398-3785.

Welcome Spring!
Thank you.
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
What is YOUR Why?
Beth El’s Sisterhood is composed of a diverse group of women, actively involved in social, charitable and
educational events. What motivates us to participate? What drives us to lead? What is your “why?”
For Sisterhood member Beth Pomerantz, “why” is her belief in having an organization for the enhancement
and education of women. She is motivated by the financial support sisterhood offers for funds, projects and
scholarships for children, and for the future of our congregation. Supporting the Torah Fund, which
sponsors education for our Jewish educators, Cantors, and Rabbis is also meaningful for Beth.
Are you familiar with the Renee Skirboll and Marianne Zimmt Memorial Fund? These funds provide
scholarships to Beth El teens participating in a USY summer program or a BBYO or Young Judea program
that includes an Israel component and is three weeks or longer. Encourage your teen to apply today. The
application is included in this issue of The Kol.
The Lucky Numbers fundraiser is one of Sisterhood’s most successful. It’s a fun way to raise money to
support Beth El Sisterhood and our programs. Congratulations to our Lucky Number winners (and thank
you to all who support us!)
December
Maxine Brunwasser
Hanna Campbell
Gerald Kaufer
James Snyder
Lin Toder

January
Gail Kendall
Lorraine Maselko
Stephen Reibach
Nick Rumbaugh
Diane Sakathou

For me (Lynda), “why” is to continue the legacy of women committed to furthering the education of their
children through community and religion. Sisterhood builds friendships and instills a sense of belonging.
Nancy (Nan) MacLachlan’s “why” is because she finds it to be enjoyable and rewarding to come together
with a special group of ladies of different ages, who are funny, enlightening, and supportive, and where
there is laughter, talking (schmoozing), and sharing of everything from jokes to recipes and from personal
stories to spirituality. New friends are created, and friendships become close and dynamic, with “sister” the
highlight in Sisterhood.
Mark your calendars for these events to become more involved, teach our children and build new friendships:
Sisterhood Shabbat is March 10th. Services will begin at 9:00 AM, followed by a luncheon.

(Cont’d. next page)
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Mark your calendar for a Social Action program with the Religious School on April 15th. Yes, this is the
same day as the Pancake Festival, so you can work with the kids as they do various projects and then
feast on pancakes, eggs and all of the goodies.
Pull out your knitting needles to participate in Charity Knitting on Sunday, March 4th and
Sunday, June 10th from 10 a.m. to noon. In the past year, 65 cold weather items
blankets, scarves, hats and scarf/hat sets as well as chemo caps, have been created and donated to the
“Free Room” in Braddock; Hope Rising Community Church in Verona, South Hills Interfaith Mission,
UPMC Cancer Centers and the Women’s Center and Shelter. Put your talents to work for this wonderful
mitzvah.
Play Mah Jong – Held in the Legacy Room at Beth El every Wednesday from 1 p.m. – 3 p.m., and every
other Thursday (March 9, March 23, April 6, April 20.)
Mark your calendar and reserve a copy of these books at your local library for the next Book Club
gathering (or buy gift cards to Barnes and Noble or Amazon, and support Beth El):

Date

Title

Author

March 11, 2018 @ 10 :00 AM

Lilac Girls

Martha Hall Kelly

April 22, 2018 @ 7:30 PM

Born a Crime:
Stories from a South
African Childhood

Trevor Noah

June 3, 2018 @ 7:30 PM

The Woman in the
Photo

Mary Hogan

Please RSVP to let us know you're coming.
For Toby Sirota, “why” is the opportunity to have fun (she loves working in the Judaica Shop – stop by
and visit!) and become involved in something to benefit the synagogue. She appreciates the break from
her work, and the sense of “belonging” that comes with involvement in Sisterhood.
Speaking of the Judaica Shop, all purchases benefit synagogue and youth programs, so your purchase
makes a difference. With Passover just around the corner, stop in for a full complement of merchandise,
from Seder plates to hostess gifts and Kosher for Passover wine.
Judaica Shop Hours:

Sundays 9:30 – noon
Wednesdays 4:15 – 6:15 PM
Following the First Mondays 1 – 3 PM
Pre holiday hours will be posted.
Also available by appointment.

What is your “why?” Join us and let us know.
Lynda Abraham Braff, Co-President
Dara Lazar, Co-President
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Application for
Renee Skirboll and Marianne Zimmt Memorial Fund
for Jewish Enrichment
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: ______________________

Email: ____________________

School and Grade: ____________________________________________________
Program attending: ___________________________________________________
Summer ____ or School year ____ (please check one)
Number of weeks _____ (fill in the blank)
I attend Shabbat services at Beth El _____ times per month (fill in the blank)
Student applicants: my mother or guardian (if applicable) must be a member in good standing of Beth El
Sisterhood.
Personal Statement: (why you chose the program, your goals in attending):

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Send applications to Beth El Sisterhood, 1900 Cochran Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15220
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Beth El Sisterhood
Dear New Beth El Member,
Congratulations on your decision to join Beth El Congregation! We know you will feel at home with our warm and
inclusive congregation.

Beth El Sisterhood is a multi-generational, diverse group. We engage in social, charitable, and educational events,
and help provide financial support for our synagogue. We reach out to all age groups, balancing traditional and
contemporary programs, offering a variety of functions, some of which include:

Social Events
Educational Programs
Charity Knitting
Torah Fund
Book Club
Cooking Events
Sisterhood Shabbat
College Contact
Babysitting
Judaica Shop (located on the first floor)
To accommodate the balance of work schedules and family obligations, our programs take place at different days
and times.

We are a member of the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism [WLCJ], which helps support the Jewish
Theological Seminary, and strengthens women’s groups. Our membership fee of $45 is two-fold:
(1) supports projects and programs, and (2) includes a specified fee required by the WLCJ. For new Beth El members
who choose to join Sisterhood, first year membership is complimentary.
If there is a financial hardship, we do not consider this an obstacle to membership; please contact the Membership
Chair or Co-Presidents - all information will be held in strictest confidence.
We invite you to join our Sisterhood and look forward to meeting you. Be sure to check out our ongoing events,
including our annual fun, paid-up membership program in the fall. Announcements will appear in E-mail, the KOL
[Beth El’s bi-monthly publication], the weekly Shabbat bulletin, and mailings. Also, be sure to find us at:
www.bethelcong.org.
Without you, we are one woman short – please join us! Feel free to contact us with any questions.
Tricia Haberman, Sisterhood Membership

Lynda Abraham-Braff, President
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Sisterhood Shabbat
March 10, 2018
Women of Valor
Sisterhood Shabbat is a time to celebrate the contributions of women to the Jewish people.
As part of this celebration, we invite you to honor the special women in your life as
Women of Valor. Their names will appear in a booklet to be distributed on Sisterhood
Shabbat. If you would like to honor someone who is not a Beth El member, please include
her address and a booklet will be mailed to her.
Your kind contribution will support Beth El Sisterhood and Youth programming.

Name of donor: _________________________________________________________
Amount: ________ $18.00 per name ________ Other (Please call the Beth El office)

In Honor of: ____________________________________________________________
Acknowledge to: ____________________________________________________
In Memory of: ___________________________________________________________
Acknowledge to: ____________________________________________________
Please send your contribution made payable to Beth El Sisterhood by March 1, 2018 to the
address below or contact Debbie Goldberg at 412-561-1168 to pay with a credit card or if
you have any questions.
Beth El Sisterhood Women of Valor
1900 Cochran Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
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Blintz Soufflé Wins 2018 Throwdown
Amy Kerman
The 2018 Sisterhood – Men’s Club Throwdown featured a Breakfast for Dinner theme. We had many wonderful entries: French Toast casserole from the Beth El kitchen staff; Sweet Potato Hash, submitted by Susie Seletz and prepared by Sisterhood cooks Fern Schwartz, Cindy Platto and Amy Kerman; Real Man Quiche prepared by Men’s Club
representative Uri Markovitz and his sous chef Jeremy Broverman; and the winning entrée, Blintz Soufflé, was submitted by Joan Minsky and meticulously prepared by Sisterhood cooks Lynda Abraham-Braff and Heidi Cohen.
Joan wrote, “This blintz soufflé was in the Pittsburgh Press many years ago. It was made by Hadassah ladies to serve
at Three Rivers Arts Festival.”
Did a little Googling and found “Big Batch of Blintzes to Blitz Arts Festival” was published Wednesday, June 3, 1981.
(https://www.newspapers.com/newspage/146763513/). The article credits the original recipe to Sharon Moskovitz,
though Sharon now says she doesn’t remember where she got it from! And ask Deb Goldberg about all the Hadassah blintz soufflés stored in freezers around Squirrel Hill in those days!
And a big thank you to Claire Gleason and Edie Price for their support and efforts!

Arts Festival Blintz Soufflé
INGREDIENTS:
Batter:
½ pound melted butter
½ cup sugar
2 eggs
Pinch salt
1 cup flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
¼ cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Method:
1. Mix butter, sugar, eggs, salt, flour, baking powder, milk and vanilla.
2. Pour 1¼ cups of batter on the bottom of a
well- greased 9X13 baking dish.
3. Reserve remaining batter.

FILLING:
1 pound ricotta cheese, softened
(room temperature)
1 pound cream cheese, softened
(room temperature)

½ pound cottage cheese
¼ cup sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
2 eggs
Juice of one lemon (or 2 tablespoons lemon
juice)
Method:
1. Mix ricotta, cream cheese, cottage cheese,
sugar, salt, eggs and lemon juice.
2. Gently spread the filling over the batter in
the bottom of the pan.
3. Gently spoon the remaining batter over the
filling.
4. Sprinkle cinnamon and sugar sparingly over
the top.
5. Bake at 300° for 1½ hours until brown.
To freeze, bake for one hour and cool. Cover
with plastic wrap and aluminum foil. When you
want to serve it, defrost it completely (can take
quite a long time, notes Joan), remove wraps
and bake for remaining ½ hour.
Makes about 20 servings.
Amy’s notes: Try serving with a blueberry or
apple compote.
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FIRSTBORN BREAKFAST
For centuries, firstborn Jews have come to services before
Passover to give thanks. The fast of the firstborn is of Biblical
origin, based on the account in Exodus in which all of the
firstborn of Israel were “passed over.” To commemorate and
express gratitude, the day preceding Passover became a fast day
for the firstborn. It is customary, after morning services, to have
a seudat mitzvah, a special, festive meal accompanying the
performance of a mitzvah, here the completion of Talmudic study.
All firstborn in attendance are then permitted to eat.
Everyone is invited, no matter how old or how young,
firstborn or fourth.
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2018
6:45 AM SERVICE - BALK CHAPEL
Followed by Festive Breakfast & The Burning of the Chametz.
We will be happy to provide a written excuse for your school.
Please RSVP to our Beth El office at 412-561-1168
by Wednesday, March 28, 2018, so we know how much
food to provide. Thank you.
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2018 PASSOVER SCHEDULE
Thursday

Evening

March 29

Search for Chametz

Friday

Morning

March 30

Fast of the Firstborn
Firstborn Breakfast
Following 6:45 AM Services
Burning of Chametz
Following Firstborn Breakfast
Sale of Chametz Deadline 10:00 AM

Friday

Evening

March 30

Yom Tov Services 5:30 PM
First Seder
Candle Lighting 7:25 PM

Saturday

Morning

March 31

PESACH First Day
Yom Tov Services 9:00 AM

Saturday

Evening

March 31

Yom Tov Services 5:00 PM
SHUL SEDER 5:30 PM
Candle Lighting 8:26 PM

Sunday

Morning

April 1

PESACH Second Day
Yom Tov Services 9:15 AM

Sunday

Evening

April 1

Yom Tov Services 6:00 PM
Yom Tov Ends 8:27 PM

Thursday

Evening

April 5

Yom Tov Services 6:00 PM
Candle Lighting 7:31 PM

Friday

Morning

April 6

PESACH Seventh Day
Yom Tov Services 9:15 AM

Friday

Evening

April 6

Yom Tov Services 6:00 PM
Candle Lighting 7:32 PM

Saturday

Morning

April 7

PESACH Eighth Day
Yom Tov/Yizkor 9:00 AM

Saturday

Evening

April 7

Yom Tov Services 6:00 PM
Yom Tov Ends 8:33 PM

PESAH PREP - PESAH GUIDE 5778
This Rabbinical Assembly Pesah guide is a brief outline of the policies and procedures
relevant to the preparation of a kosher for Pesah home. This guide is intended to help
families maintain a kosher for Pesah home in accordance with the principles of
Conservative Judaism and its understanding of Jewish Law:
www.rabbinicalassembly.org/pesah-guide

SETTING THE SEDER TABLE
What you need to know:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Make sure you have a Haggadah for each person.
Make sure your Seder plate includes a hard-boiled egg, a roasted lamb bone (chicken neck), greens, bitter
herbs, salt water, and charoset.
Provide salt water for dipping for everyone.
Cut up enough greens – parsley or celery - for all.
You can use horseradish or romaine lettuce as a bitter herb, but make sure you have enough for everyone.
Be sure to include charoset. (There are lots of different recipes depending on the community.) It usually
contains apples, nuts, cinnamon, and a little wine.
Place three matzot on a plate or in a three-layer matzot cover if you have one.
Provide enough wine - four cups for each person.
Place a pillow on each chair for reclining.
Don’t forget a cup for Elijah and holiday candles. Flowers are nice too.
You will want to provide a cup, basin, and towel for washing, as well.

Things to remember:
1.
2.

Try to have matching Haggadot for everyone at the table.
If you have a large gathering for the Seder, you may want to set two Seder plates, one at each end of the
table.
LEADING THE SEDER

What you need to know:
The Order of the Seder
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7/8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Kadesh: Kiddush (sanctification) over the first cup (of four) of wine. Drink it in a comfortable position.
Urchatz: Wash your hands – but without the usual blessing. It is an old custom to wash before dipping
foods in a liquid or sauce.
Karpas: Eat the greens dipped in salt water. Green symbolizes spring; salt water reminds us of the salty
tears of our ancestors who endured slavery.
Yachatz: Break the middle of the matzah. Half of it is for the afikoman.
Maggid: Tell the story of Passover. This is really what the Haggadah is all about. It includes the Four
Questions, the Four Sons (and we add daughters), and the Ten Plagues. This section ends with the second
cup of wine. Make sure you drink it in a comfortable position.
Rachtzah: With the proper blessing, wash your hands before you begin the meal.
Motzi-Matzah: This is a double blessing said over the matzah (as unleavened bread and as a bread
substitute) just prior to eating the meal. Eat the matzah (the top and half of the middle of the three) in a
comfortable position.
Maror: After saying the appropriate blessing, eat the horseradish.
Korech: Called the Hillel sandwich; eat a sandwich made of matzah, horseradish, and charoset. Use the
bottom matzah.
Shulchan Orech: Now is the time to eat all those good things on the table. Don’t forget to keep on singing!
Tzafun: Dessert time – but begin with eating the hidden afikoman (once it is found or ransomed)
Barech: Birkat Hamazon, grace after the meal. Say it over the third cup of wine while you are in a
comfortable position.
Hallel: Say the Hallel psalms. After you are finished, drink the fourth cup of wine. Don’t forget to stay
comfortable. Then pour Elijah’s cup and have someone open the door for him.
Nirtzah: This concludes the meal.
Remember to say, “Next year in Jerusalem.” Beginning with the second night of Passover, count the Omer.

Things to remember:
1.
2.

Give participants a chance to participate.
Don’t just rely on the Haggadah text. Encourage discussion and questioning.

SALE OF CHAMETZ
Any chametz not consumed, burned or otherwise disposed of prior to Passover must be sold to a
non-Jew, who will own it during Pesach. In order to insure compliance with the details of the
law, we appoint our rabbi as our agent for the sale so that it may be carried out properly. It is
customary to do so sometime during the week prior to Pesach. At the latest, this must be
completed by Friday, March 30, 2018 at 10:00am.
I (We)
_________________________________________________
Name(s)
_________________________________________________
Address
hereby authorize Rabbi Alex Greenbaum to dispose of all chametz that may be in our (my)
possession wherever it may be, at home, place of work or elsewhere, in accordance with the
requirements of Jewish Law.

_________________________________________________
Signature(s)

MAOT CHITTIM PASSOVER FUND

It is an ancient and sacred custom to make a special solicitation of funds before Passover to be
used for those in need. While charity is a mitzvah at all times, it has long been felt that on
Passover, particularly, none should go hungry and everyone should have the wherewithal for
proper observance of the festival. Called Maot Chittim, this tradition continues in our own day
and is used to provide Seder and other Passover needs to fellow Jews around the world. It has
always been a hallowed tradition among our people to remember our less fortunate, wherever
they may be, even as we prepare to celebrate Pesach together with our own families. Please
attend to this mitzvah now.
Enclosed herewith is my contribution of $________ to the Maot Chittim Passover Fund.

_________________________________________________
Name
_________________________________________________
Address
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First Mondays with Rabbi Alex
Lunch at 11:30 AM—Program at 12:00 PM
Looking for a great way to start the month?
Then come to Beth El for lunch, thought-provoking speakers, talented performers, interesting topics,
and a chance to schmooze on the First Monday of each month.

Monday, March 12, 2018
(2 Speakers)
“Our neighbors: Five things you might not know about refugee families in the South Hills.”
Speakers will be Lori Haller and Casey Rich from South Hills Interfaith Movement (SHIM).
Lori and Casey will be speaking about the different SHIM programs and
then will focus on the work of the Family Center with the refugee families.
Lori Haller has a Master’s Degree in Clinical Mental Health Counseling. She has worked at SHIM’s
Family Center for 9 years in a variety of roles including her current role as a Community
Counselor. Lori provides mental health counseling for individuals as well as groups that focus on
reducing domestic violence and increasing gender equality among the community of refugees and
immigrants living in the South Hills of Pittsburgh. She lives in Mt. Lebanon with her family.
Casey Rich has a Master’s Degree in Intercultural Youth and Family Development from the University
of Montana. She started working at SHIM’s Family Center 6 years ago, initially focusing on refugee
youth and families in crisis, before moving into the role of Assistant Site Director in fall 2015. She
supervises the Family Center’s home visiting and parenting programs for foreign-born families with
young children in the Prospect Park area. She and her family live in Brookline.

Monday, April 9, 2018

Michael Walter:
The Nationality Rooms at the University of Pittsburgh.
How they came to be, the principles that guided their design and interpretation,
and how the rooms are used today.
Michael Walter is the Nationality Rooms Tour Coordinator. He has been with the Nationality Rooms
Program for eleven years, and he will also bring some objects from their artifacts collection for a
show-and-tell.
All First Monday events begin with lunch at 11:30 AM in the Snyder Social Hall.
The cost is only $6.00, which includes lunch.
To RSVP, please call the shul office at 412-561-1168.
“First Mondays” is brought to you by the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz and Bernice Natelson, and is open to the community.
Please contact Steve if you wish to help underwrite future programming.
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VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH
Our March Volunteer of the Month is Aliza Gelb. Aliza hails from Great Neck, New York.
She completed three degrees, a Bachelor of Fine Art at UNC Charlotte, a Master of Arts in
Teaching at Winthrop University, and a Master of Project Management at Western
Carolina University. Aliza has a wide variety of interests, including weaving, photography,
home improvement projects, and volunteering. She is also a great fan of music and
attends many concerts. Aliza had the opportunity to visit Wellfleet Nature Conservatory in
Cape Cod, and was fascinated by observing the wildlife in their natural habitat.
Alec and Mitchell are Aliza’s two sons, of whom she is very proud, and refers to Cody and
Tyler as her ‘gift with purchase’, as they are the sons of her boyfriend Tim Lucas. She is also very proud of them. She
takes pride in having completed three degrees, working full time+ to support her family, and becoming successful in her
personal life in her relationship with Tim. She also had her first art gallery show during her senior year of college.
Aliza has been primarily influenced by her parents, her grandmother and Tim, all of whom conveyed the same
message; that she is capable of doing anything she sets out to do. This has given her the encouragement she has
needed to be strong and push through all adversity she has and may continue to face. Aliza enjoys figuring out how to do
things herself, being the ‘go to’ person for others, and traveling to new places.
You may be surprised to learn that Aliza owns more tools, including power tools, than many professional carpenters, that
she used to own a bar/restaurant, and that she is currently studying a variety of Filipino martial arts.
At Beth El, Aliza has been the VP of Programming for Sisterhood, re-tiled the bathroom and bar area floors as part of the
Sisterhood room renovation, and agreed to serve as one of the Centennial Co-chairs. In this role, she has kept the group
on task for over the past year, utilizing her project management skills in an ever-changing landscape. During this
Centennial year, Aliza experienced a high point of her volunteer experience, by organizing the large group of people at
the Picnic of the Century to take the group picture. “I still get chills when I think about that day; looking up at a hill full of
people, representing 3-4 generations, all there to celebrate and share in the pride of our Shul celebrating its
Centennial.”

Tracy Gross is our April Volunteer of the Month. Tracy is currently completing her second
term as Vice-President of Fundraising for Beth El and we wanted to thank her for her years of
service. People sometimes shy away from Fundraising responsibilities, but Tracy says it’s not so
difficult. Prior to serving the Shul in this capacity, Tracy was a part of the Nominating Committee
and Recording Secretary. She was highly involved in the Torah Campaign’s Signature Gala,
numerous honoree events, and other programs. Tracy has served as a marketing resource for
Beth El for a number of years, and has helped to develop marketing tools for critical Beth El
programs, such as Bingo, the Generations Campaign, among others. She also led the creative
development for the Ad Book for both the Rabbis’ Installation event and Georgia Hernandez (z”l)
retirement honoree event.
Personally, Tracy grew up in the Stanton Heights neighborhood of Pittsburgh, moved to Squirrel Hill when she and
Andy were first married, and then to Mt. Lebanon when they started their family. She received a Bachelor of Arts in
Communication from the University of Pittsburgh and has had an impressive career in advertising and marketing. She
is presently the Chief Marketing Officer of the United Way of Southwestern PA and is “most proud of being part of a
team of dedicated, caring people who are working to help those in need in our community every single day.”
Tracy is also very proud of her children, Louis and Carly, and the kind, strong, caring, and driven individuals they have
become. Tracy’s greatest influence was emphatically her mother, Shirley Friedman. “Widowed at a young age, (her)
mother was a talented musician who shared her gift and made so many others happy, all while raising four children on
her own. Despite many challenges, including the loss of both her husband and her son, she remained strong and
resilient, always putting the needs of others before her own. She was kind, selfless, hard working and set a great
example for her children.”
As Tracy’s professional life also offers her many volunteer opportunities, she points to United Way’s annual build a
bike event as the most rewarding. Volunteers work with children from disadvantaged neighborhoods to build the bikes,
which the children take home at the end. They learn the benefits of teamwork, eating healthy food, exercise, and
more. For many, this is the only bike they have ever had and the event is very meaningful for both the children and the
volunteers. It is one of Tracy’s favorite days of the year.
Thank you, Tracy and Aliza, for your willingness to accept positions of considerable responsibility, and for contributing
so significantly in those roles!
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Yasher Koach!
While other organizations continue to pay to collate their mailings, we at Beth El have been blessed with
our volunteers who continue to help distribute our mailings. Special thanks to Rhondda Averbach, Fran
Berkman, Dottie Goldstein, Norman Kerman, Michael Mokotoff, Cantor Rena Shapiro, Lin Toder and
Ellen Whitman. Also, we wish to thank Betsy Rascoe for her continued effort in selling and
coordinating our advertising which helps to fund our printing and mailing. Yasher K!
If you haven’t had the opportunity to attend any part of the Adult Education Speaker Series sponsored by
Barry and Malori Asman, you need to mark your calendars for next year ’s series. Chaired by Shelly
Seigel with support from her committee, they have once again put together an outstanding series. It
kicked off with Movie Night on January 7th when Neil Ash arranged for us to be treated to a dramatic
documentary entitled, “The Voyage of the Saint Louis.” The series began on January 22nd, with Dr. Beth
Kissileff who is an editor and author and spoke on , “Tricksters, Thieves and Disguisers: Women’s Ways of
Negotiation in the Hebrew Bible. On February 1, Rabbi Ron Symons who is the senior Director of Jewish
Life at the JCC spoke on, “Back in the Garden-Tu B’Shevat and Global Warming. On February 5th, Rai
David and Mark Perlin spoke on, “DNA Justice and Jewish Question. February 12, Rabbi Danny Schiff, the
Jewish Federation Foundation Scholar spoke on, “ Our Flawed Ancestors. “ He returned on February 26 for
the Critical Lessons of Purim, and back on March 5th when his topic was, “Lust.” What a series!!!
First Monday’s With Rabbi Alex continues to be a winner. On January 8th, Judge Blaise Larotonda,
Magisterial District Judge and Corporal Michael Smakosz spoke on frauds, cons and scams. On February
5th, we were treated to a film put to music by local retired social studies teacher, Bob Cahalan on the topic
of “Pittsburgh.” What a magnificent body of work that took over 6 years to produce. A spectacular look at
our beginnings through present. Special thanks to Sharon Moskowitz and Bernice Natelson who continue
to bring top rated presenters. Yasher K.!
On February 4th we offered the congregation an opportunity to help educate and fight against food
insecurity. A very special event co-chaired by Stacey Reibach and Sheryl Cohen which raises funds for the
local food banks. Each participant takes home a very special painted piece of pottery to remind them of
others who are less fortunate. They also get to sample 3 different kinds of soups and bread as a symbol of
this growing worldwide problem. This is part of the Food for Thought Initiative. Yasher K to Stacey, Sheryl
and their committee.
Once again on February 15th Gerry Bass and Carol pulled off without a flaw, the packaging and
delivery of our wonderful Purim Mishloach Manot Program with almost 100 volunteers participating. Due to
their extensive planning, attention to detail and outreach they have grown this initiative to an incredible
mitzvah project which educates on the giving of charity at Purim while also bringing in much needed
fundraising dollars. Great Job to Gerry and Carol and your extended committee. Yasher K.!

SHIM HOLOCAUST OBSERVANCE AT TEMPLE EMANUEL ON SUNDAY, APRIL 15TH.
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DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Have fun and meet new people
while playing the world’s greatest
card game!
Master Points awarded.
NON-LIFE MASTER GAMES
12:00 p.m. TUESDAY and
6:00 p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner or match up at game.
Directed by Darlene Mannheimer:
412-343-0419 home or
412-913-5944 cell

or Darlenedlm@aol.com
OPEN GAMES
6:30p.m. TUESDAY
and 12:00p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner Tuesday/partners
available Thursday.
Directed by Don Averbach:
412-221-1615 home or
412-897-4477 cell
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Mark L. Perilman, CFP™ , CLU, ChFC, CFS,
LUTCF
370 Southpointe Blvd., Suite 200
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-743-6124, 800-903-3265
mark.perilman@LFG.com

Comprehensive Fee-Based Financial
Planning






Tax and wealth accumulation strategies
Education funding including 529 plans
Estate planning
Life, disability, and long-term care
insurance
 Employer-sponsored 401(k) and Simple
IRA plans
 Business succession and retirement
planning
Securities and investment advisory services offered
through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a
broker/dealer and registered investment advisor
(member SIPC). Lincoln Financial Group is the
marketing name for Lincoln National Corp and its
affiliates. Insurance offered through Lincoln affiliates
and other fine companies. CRN0303-1738

THE BETH EL ADVANTAGE
Giant Eagle Grocery cards
Beth El receives a 5% rebate. It costs you nothing. What could be easier?
Sign up for your Giant Eagle grocery cards to be sent directly to your home each month.

$25, $50, and $100 cards are in stock now.
Pay for your cards by check or online bill pay.
Grocery cards can be purchased by contacting
Joan Bucholtz at 412-831-1955 or buchja@comcast.net.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

REMEMBER TO BUY GIFT CARDS FROM BETH EL

Please let me know if you want me to order anything in particular for you or to have in stock.
To see a complete list of cards that are available, go to
ShopWithScrip.com and click on Retailer List on the bottom of the page.
AN EASY SOLUTION FOR WHAT TO GIVE AS A GIFT, THINK GIFT CARDS!
$100 Cards
Pottery Barn/
Williams Sonoma
$50 Cards
*Brueggers
Outback

8%

10%
8%

$25 Cards
American Eagle
Barnes and Noble
Bath and Body Works
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bravo Cucina
*Brueggers
Cinemark
Dicks
*Eat n Park
GAP/Banana Republic/
Old Navy
Home Depot
Macys
Marshalls/TJ Maxx

10%
9%
13%
7%
12%
10%
4%
8%
10%
14%
4%
10%
7%

Landry’s
Cadillac Bar
Gandy Dancer
Grand Concourse
McCormick & Schmick
Mitchell’s
Morton’s

9%

DARDEN
Capital Grill
Cheddar’s
Long Horn
Olive Garden
Seasons 52
Bahama Breeze
Yard House

9%

Outback/Bonefish Grill
Panera
P.F. Chang/Pottery Barn
Wms. Sonoma
Starbucks
TGI Friday
*Wet Seal (20% off)

8%
9%
8%
8%
7%
9%
7%

$15 Cards
Itunes

5%

$10 Cards
Barnes & Noble
Bath & Body Works
*Boston Market
Brueggers
*Eat n Park
Panera
Starbucks
*Wendy’s

9%
13%
12%*
10%
10%
10%
7%
4%

*Not available at Giant Eagle
Restaurants advertised are not certified
as kosher by Beth El. Eating kosher
fish and cooked vegetables in non
certified restaurants shall not be as a
violation of Conservative dietary laws.

Now purchase and shop online, our code is B 7 C 8 3 7 9 D 1 1 2 2 (no spaces)!
Any questions, please feel free to email Tibey Falk.
Loads more vendors, including other $100’s
are available and can be ordered by contacting Tibey.
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BINGO: THE LITTLE FUNDRAISER THAT COULD!

[This is the fifth in a series of articles that look back to the beginnings of some of our long-term programs.]
Jug numbers. the Queen of Hearts, wild ball night, Down Line Derby. These are all Innovations in the latest iteration of
Beth-El bingo where you DO find the nicest workers and the nicest players. Bingo has come a long way from cardboard
cards and plastic chips.
Bingo began for Beth El during Ralph Schmeltz’s presidency in1983. After heated discussions about gambling,
Bingo was approved and Alex Silverman and Martha Kuber assumed leadership as the first co-chairs. The bingo cards
were cardboard, chips were used for marking the numbers, lots of players would exchange their cards, and winning
cards’ numbers had to be read back individually.
Our bingo callers are the masters of their craft. They keep the games flowing, wish people happy birthday, keep track of
numbers for the final game that uses those numbers, and on and on. The callers operate an electronic system that
moves the games along. This innovation came when Sheila Schmeltz saw this setup at a casino in Oregon. The
cardboard cards were then replaced by paper “books” and the numbers now sync with the machine to make winners
easier to determine, That boosted our attendance and the increased income allowed bingo to purchase new tables for
more seating.
The chairs have changed through the last 35 years. George Todd, Sheila Schmeltz, Miles Kirshner, Warren Sufrin, Andy
Gross, Fern Schwartz, Jay Feuer, and Debbie Goldberg have been some co-chairs of note. They are the managers
of this huge undertaking and biggest fundraiser for the synagogue. The chairs have introduced innovations that have
increased Bingo's profits from a routine weekly deposit of $700-$900 to $1100-$2500! Their work during the evening to
keep all operations running smoothly and overseeing the flow of games ensures the success of this fundraiser.
Bingo requires more than 100 volunteers. The front door people to sell books, special games, daubers, etc., and to track
attendance which also is rewarded, These people are our front line and the welcoming faces of Beth El shul bingo.
Shirley Moritz marshalls her troops and knows every single player by name. Joan Weinberger is her able
“second” for first chair and all the interaction that initial position requires.
The floor workers begin selling as soon as they arrive, selling instant-ticket games where “winning” tickets are from $1 to
$500, with lots of winning tickets in between. They walk the floor, kibbitz with the players and also, after the able front
door team, set the friendly tone of the room. They also sell jackpot strips for the $1000 must-go prize, three speedy
“coverall” games, the occasional tipboard, and on and on. They call back winners and pay the players. Sometimes tips
are involved, and those funds have helped to purchase the newest tables and chairs, are “seed money to begin the pots
of bigger games, and to underwrite our newest Torah, the Inclusion Torah.

Callers like Gerry Bass, Jamie Lebovitz, Cliff Spungen, Sylvia Slavkin, Paul Barkowitz, Marshall Goldstein, and Deb
Scheimer (to name a few) manage to keep their heads and the crowds calm with their dulcet tones and sense of
humor. The equipment they operate requires concentration and dexterity, sort of like the drum set players of the bingo
world.
Payout people handle the money for paying winnings of most games, having to count the funds from the front door as
part of their “bank.” They also sell jackpot strips and speedo coveralls to players who want to buy them during breaks.
They maintain backup notes on winning numbers for games and are responsible for the funds to pay winners of most
games.
The back room command post has expanded in scope. With each innovation, more money needs to be counted and
recorded on computer, a long way from the paper-and-pencil beginnings of a simpler time. They also are responsible for
the paying of some of the larger games, instant games, and speedo coveralls after they have counted the incoming
funds for games. Now there is an assistant to each back room person, and both work the entire night, This is another
demanding position where calm heads prevail.
Much effort goes into keeping bingo running, but if you ask the workers, they will tell you they feel good about what they
do, and they meet other Beth El folks who are also helping with the biggest and most demanding fundraiser for Beth El.
There must be something to it, since it has been running for 35 years, May it continue successfully for many more years
to come.
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1st week:

End of the month drawing

2nd week:

Free dinner

3rd week:

Door prize night

4th week:

$250 drawing, $300 if present

Extra help is always needed and appreciated and it is a
great opportunity to meet new friends and
to help Beth El at the same time
If you are interested in volunteering for
1-2 hours a month and want more information, please contact
Jay Feuer, Debbie Goldberg, Andy Gross or Warren Sufrin.

Coupon entitles the bearer to
$5 worth of Beth El Bingo Bucs.

Bingo is every Tuesday.

Doors open at 6:00 PM, Games start at 7:00 PM.
Invited by
Beth El member: ______________________________________________________________________________
Guest name:

______________________________________________________________________________

Beth El Congregation of the South Hills
1900 Cochran Road • 412-561-1168 • One coupon per player • Expires 3/30/2018
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Beth El Congregation of the South Hills Donation Form
Please use this form to make only one donation by circling the appropriate fund.
Use a separate form for each fund. I wish to donate to the fund indicated.
Attached is my check in the amount of $ ____ ($7.50 minimum donation)
This donation is being made:
In Honor of: ___________________________

In Memory of: _______________________

Other: ___________________________
This donation is made by:
Name:

_______________________________________________

Please send acknowledgement to:
Name:
____________________________________________

Address:

Address:

_______________________________________________
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUNDS:
Brit Kodesh Fund
Established in honor of Brit Milah and
baby namings, funds are used to
provide for youth religious programs.
Howard Lazear Fund
Scholarships for needy children in the
school to attend special events.
Milton Lederman Fund
Awards a Hay class student who has
made the greatest progress in the
school. Additionally, funds will provide
tutoring.
Louis R. Paul Fund
Purchase of audio-visual equipment for
the religious school.
Religious School Discretionary Fund
Provides for additional enrichment
activities for the Religious School.
Spiegel Religious School Fund
Used for additional religious school
Programming
Seemen J. Rose Fund
Awards an outstanding student in the
Hay class.
Pearl Simmons Family Education Fund
Provides for family educational
Programming.
Shirley Stolzer Fund
Funds are to be used for student
education.

LIBRARY FUNDS:
Anita (Nicky) Gordon Fund
To purchase artwork & decorations.
Sufrin-Melman-BEST Weekend Fund
To be used for BEST Weekend.
Sol and Clara Metlin Fund
Used for adult education.
Nan Toder Memorial Fund
To help establish a children’s corner of
the library.

ENDOWMENT FUND

Helps ensure Beth El’s future.

____________________________________________

CHILDRENS SERVICES
YOUTH FUNDS:
Stephen J. Cirota Fund
Used for special sessions for youth.
Ellen Rochelle Rudt Youth Scholarship
Fund
Provides awards to outstanding teenagers
to attend USY programs.
Youth Fund
Provides for youth programming.

SISTERHOOD FUNDS:
Camp Ramah Scholarship
Provides funds for Beth El children to
attend Camp Ramah.
Renee Skirboll Memorial Fund for
Jewish Enrichment
Provides funds to be used for programs
sponsored by the Conservative
movement as well as Jewish enrichment
for women (example Melton). Funds
available for high school students whose
mother is a Sisterhood member in good
standing.
David Stahl Memorial Library Fund
Purchases books and supplies for the
Library.
Marianne Zimmt Fund
Provides scholarships to Beth El
teenagers participating in a formal USY
Jewish travel program of more than 3
weeks in length (USY on Wheels,
Pilgrimage, other Israel Programs.)

GENERAL FUNDS:
First Mondays
The First Mondays is brought to you by
the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz, and
emceed by Rabbi Alex Greenbaum.
General Fund
Used for budget operating expenses.
Repair & Maintenance Fund
Emergency repairs for the building.

BUILDING FUNDS:
Building Fund
Building improvements and repairs.
Jerome and Joan Finn Family Cemetery
Fund
Cemetery beautification.
Greening Account
Greening of the building.
Kitchen Fund
To replace needed items in the kitchen.
Mollie and Erwin Neuman Fund
Sisterhood Room/Bridal Suite furnishings
and upkeep.
Michael B. Sufrin Fund
Undesignated

RITUAL FUNDS:
Leizer Balk Fund
Used for purchase, repair & upkeep of
ritual objects.
Chapel Fund
Used for needs in the chapel.
Cantor Samuel J. Lazier Fund
Used for musical needs of the
Congregation.
Prayerbook Fund
Purchase Siddurim (min donation $30), Etz
Hayim (min donation $75), and Humashim
(min donation $50); name plate in book
identifies donation.
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Used for causes & needs deemed
important by Rabbi.
Maurice Rosenberg Fund
For repair of a Torah.
Helene Weinstein Family Crisis Fund
To provide assistance for any family crisis
such as burial, shiva meals, & expenses for
families in need.
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GIVING TREE
Beth El Congregation has a beautiful Giving Tree in the reception area. The golden leaves of the tree, and the
bronze stones at the base, await inscription by those contributors who wish to remember a special occasion,
honor someone, or memorialize a loved one. Leaves and stones can be purchased for any occasion or just to let
someone know that you care.
Leaves are $200.00
For additional information,
Small Stones are $900.00
please call the synagogue office
Large Stones are $1,800.00
at 412-561-1168.

BETH EL UNITY GARDEN

URL http://bethelcong.org/participate/ways-give/unity-garden/
Yes, I would like to help Beth El Congregation USY and Israel grow! Enclosed is my contribution of $_______
for_____ trees at $18.00 each. Mail payment to Beth El or drop it off in the office. A beautiful certificate of
acknowledgement will be sent to the person/s listed below.
In honor of : __________________________________
In memory of: _________________________________
Please send
a certificate to :

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: _________________State: _____ Zip: ________

From:

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City:

State: _____ Zip: _________
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Thank You
We offer sincere condolences to:
Olivia Solodar on the passing of her mother, Lois Solodar.

Beth El Congregation would like to thank the
following people who have sponsored either an
Oneg or Kiddush recently:
Saturday Kiddush sponsored by Helena and William
Spatz in honor of Zachary Spatz’s Bar Mitzvah.

Rabbi Howie Stein (Debbie Swartz) on the passing of Rabbi Stein’s
father, Robert (Bob) Stein.



Sheryl Cohen on the passing of her mother, Arlene
Kleinbert.



Men’s Club



Sisterhood

Phyllis and Martin Pomerantz on the passing of their son, Lowell.



Congregation

Susan Gunn on the passing of her mother, Harriet Brahm.
Sandy Gallo on the passing of her husband, John.
Jerry Rosenfeld on the passing of his wife, Sandy.
Alvin (Judy) Stein and Adele (Warren) Sufrin on the passing of their
sister and aunt, Eleanor Stein Roth.
Barbara (Maury) Nusbaum on the passing of Barbara’s
mother, Sylvia Feldman
Mitch Sheffler on the passing of his mother, Rheta Sheffler.
Renie Mistick and Beth Pomerantz on the passing of their uncle,
Bob Miller.
Joni Rubinstein on the passing of her father, Sid Rubinstein.
Batia (Todd) Rascoe on the passing of Batia’s father, Dov Boris

Scheinin

Mazel Tov
Judy and Peter Berkowitz on the birth of their grandson,
Casey Ellis Reichstein. Proud parents are Jamie and
Matthew Reichstein and big sister, Molly.
Ellie and Mark Diamond on the birth of their granddaughter,
Sara Gabrielle Packer. Proud parents are Lisa and Jason
Packer.
Debbie and Harold Goldberg, and Arnie Milner and
Diane Britt, on the birth of their granddaughter, Zoe Barb
Goldberg. Proud parents are Lisa and Jeremy Goldberg
Myra and Marvin Lalli on the marriage of their granddaughter,
Maya Sahethou.
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SAVE THE DATE!

For the entire
calendar of events please go to:
www.bethelcong.org

March 10 - Sisterhood Shabbat
March 22-23 - Dan Miller Disability Summit
April 15 - Pancake Festival/Genealogy
April 27-28 - Centennial Weekend
June 21 - Annual Meeting, 7:00 PM
June 24 - Deinstallation/Installation Brunch, 10:00 AM

Office Telephone: 412-561-1168

Beth El Webpage: www.bethelcong.org

May / June Kol Deadline:

April 13, 2018

Beth El
Facebook
Page

